
 

 

Repent and Witness 
Christian Collegian Network (CCN) 

Repent and Witness Evangelism Camp 

equips Christians to spread the gospel 

biblically and boldly.  It’s an intense and 

challenging experience that will stretch 

their faith.. 

Missionaries will experience: 

Hands-on Training in witnessing one to 

one and open air preaching to individuals 

of all different religions, races, ages and 

social backgrounds.  Christians will be 

stretched! 

 

Men/Women devotional Bible studies to 

help discuss the biblical answers to 

overcoming barriers in witnessing and 

serving the Lord with boldness. 

Prayer and worship time to cry out to the 

Lord for His boldness, zeal and strength 

to serve Him. 

The Word of God, to learn more about 

how we are called to serve in light of 

eternity and in light of the persecuted 

church in the past, present and future. 

Fellowship with godly, like-minded 

Christians, who are tired of watching the 

world grow in wickedness, and are ready to 

make the change by spreading the gospel 

biblically, effectively and boldly! 

 

 

 

CCN is "passing the torch of 

biblical evangelism and 

discipleship on to the next 

generation of soul winning 

Christians." 

 

“It’s awesome being around people who are 

zealous  about preaching the gospel!”  

- D. Serrano  

  

 “I don’t have to worry about the individual 

over powering me with their ‘intellectual’ 

questions.”  

- O. Nieves  

  

“My evangelism team members on campus are 

getting on fire for God and going out of their 

way to pass out tracts and to witness.”  

- L. Cada  

  

“CCN has completely changed my life. There 

is no other way to put it.”  

- C. Cunningham  
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EVANGELIZING THE LOST & 

DISCIPLESHIP OF THE FOUND.  

TRAINING UP SOUL WINNING CHRISTIANS 

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 

 

MATTHEW 28:18-20 
 

 

 



 

 

The Mission is to 

Boldly Share the Gospel 
Jesus commissioned his disciples to 

proactively go out and spread His message 

of salvation to a lost and dying world. “Go 

into all the world and preach the gospel to  

every creature” (Mark 16:15). Despite the 

call to mobilize, many Christians have 

taken a more apathetic approach to soul 

winning on college campuses, the very 

place where anti-Christian thought is 

proactively propagated, and students are 

inoculated against Christianity.  

 

 

CCN is a fellowship of born-again believers, 

who have  a burden to see souls saved, and are 

willing to take up their cross, follow Christ’s 

command, and proactively spread the gospel on 

their college campus and in their local area. 

Through weekly Training Fellowships, 

providing in-depth biblical evangelism and 

apologetics training, as well as teaching in 

foundational Christian doctrine, CCN members 

are fully equipped to defend the Christian faith, 

spread the biblical gospel, and grow in their 

understanding of the Word of God!  

. 

 
  

This summer, Christians will gather from 

around the country to join together in 

worship and prayer, and to learn the Word 

of God, spread the gospel biblically and 

boldly, and fellowship with other soul 

winning, on fire Christians!  This is not an 

ordinary conference! This is a boot camp! 

 

 

 
 

 

The Goal?  To equip and galvanize 

Christians to become God-centered, soul-

conscious Christians, who desire to serve 

the Lord fully by maximizing their college 

experience and spreading the gospel 

proactively and biblically. 

 

Why New York City?  New York is one 

of the most diverse places with individuals 

from countless spiritual backgrounds.  

With numerous venues to witness one to 

one and open-air preach, there is never a 

shortage of souls or experience!  This will 

not be an easy camp, but will push them to 

another level… 

 

 

 

Partnership  
Would you like to help a missionary attend 

“Repent and Witness” so that they may 

be stretched in their faith as they 

evangelize New York City, and train to 

evangelize their area when they return 

home? Christians return bolder and more 

experienced in soul winning!  

 

 
Camp Cost: $240 (includes room and board and 

transportation in NYC).  Some missionaries have 

additional travel costs to arrive and depart from 

the event (train, bus or air fare). 

 

Mail donations to:  CCN 

PO BOX 5461 

Somerset, NJ 08875 

Please Include completed donation slip 

To donate online, please visit: 
http://www.changeyourcampus.com/donate 

 

Please state who you are supporting! 

Please feel free to contact us at 

contact@changeyourcampus.com 
 

CCN is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization.  

Your financial support is tax-deductible. 

http://www.changeyourcampus.com/donate
mailto:contact@changeyourcampus.com

